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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
W. D. TERRELL. & CO.,

WUOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 'and dealers in
Wall Paper, Kerw.ene Lamps, Window Glass,
Perfumery, Paints and Oils, &c.
Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1, 16€43.-11.

W. A. -sicarAs =

NICEiOLS & 2411TCELELL,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

Office formerly occupied by James Lowrey, Usq
Wx. A. NtratoLs. JOEiSI. 1111rcweLL.

Wellabor., Tan. I, 1866—1y.

WILLIAM R. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AND- COUNSELOR 4T LAW

Insnranne, 13nunty and Penekm Agetagy, Main
street Sire'labor°, Pa., Jan. 1, 1886.

S• F. Wzisox J. $. NILE
WILSON dc

ATTORNEY/3 'OOIINWELORS A' LAW,
/First door from Bigoney's, on the Avenue)

atteud to business entrusted to their care
in the eountiee of Tiogaand Potter.

We'labor°, Jan. 1, 1866.

F. W, CLARK,
ATTolarT AT LAW—Mansfield, Tioga co., Pa.gay 9,1866-1 y

GEORGE WAGNER,
TAILOR. RhOp Arai a‘ia:uoitt oft. A. Sears's

Shoe Shop. pfirreuttkig, Fitting, and Repair
ing done promptly and well._
Welletioro, X4366.-i2 lEEE

JOHN B. SHAHSP_EARE,
DRAPER AND TAILOR. Shop over Bowen's

Store, second floor. 17211".Captin g, Pitting, and
Repairing done promptly and in best style.
Welleboro, Pa.. Jan. 1, 1866—1 y

JOHN I. MITCHELL.
GENT for the collection of bounty, back pay

A. and pen&mns due eoldiers from the Govern-
ment. Office with Nichols and Mitchell, Wells-
uro, Pn. tn3o, '66

MAAS., WALTON HOUSE,
Tioga County, Pa.

H. C. VERMILYEA, PROPRIETOR. ,Thie Ls a
new hotel located within easy .11Ceeall of the
hest falling and hunting grounds in North-
ern Pennsylvania. No paine will be spared
fa theaccommodation of pismire seekers and
the traveling public. [Jan. 1, 1868.]

Pennsylvania Rouse,
AMARLAIX HAZLETT P.ROPEIETOR.

TR" popular has bean lately renovated and re-
furnished, and no pains willbe spared to render its

hcepitalltles acceptable to patrons.
Welibber°, ifay 9, Ifi66,

J. HERVEY EWING,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

No. 11 Law Building,—St. Paul St , Baltimore.
REFEEttlier.s.—Lerin Gale, Attoroey at Law,
Edward Israel, Att'y at Law, Rev. J. Mob:.
Riley, D. D., Rev. Beery Slicer, D. D., Con-
field, Bro. & Co., F. Grove & Co., Ludwig &

MoSherry, John F. McJilton, Esq., Robert Law-
son, Esq., S. Sutherland, Esq. [Mr. EWING 12
authorized to transact any business appertain.
ing to this paper in Baltimore.]
Jan. I, 18884y.

I) BACON, M. D , late of the '..:d P. Cavalry, aftcr
. nearly four years of army servi,.., with a large

,ql.erierwe in geld and 4osplial prattice,lias opened an
utra,e for the,mactice of, medicine and surgery, in all
Ite I+ianches. Pareonfitroin a distance can rind good
tcarding at the Pennsylvania Hotel when desited.—

I\pII ii vleit any part of the State in consultation, or to
perf rin surgical operations"- Tro, -4, Union Block, up

Calk . Vrelliamro, Ps-, IsitiA•lB64-Iy.

VW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.-
FRANK SPENCER

has the pleasure to inform the citizens of Tioga
'county that they hare the beet opportunity evtr
offered them, to prectifie'iimbrotypes, Ferrotypes,
Gems, Cartes de Visite, Vignettes, and all kinds
of fancy and populeer med. and -colored pictures,
at his Gallery on Elmira Street.
_Mansfield, Nov. 15, '6s—tf. F. Ai. SPENCER.

A B. EASTMAN, SURGICAL AND ME.A , CBANICAL

2.4Xt2aVro
Would inform the citizens of Wellabor° and vi-

cinity, that he has lilted up a desirable suite, of
MUMS over John R. Bowen's store, No. 1, Un-
ion Block, where he is prepared to execute all
work in his profession. with a promptness and
style that will enable him tooffeianyerier-latince-
meets to those requiring dental operations. All
work warranted; and'at reasonable rates. Please
Lail and examine specimens.

Welisboro. tiLarch 21,-1868.—tf

DENTISTRY.
-iiirrea• C. N. DART T,

WOULD say to the public that he is perma-
tY nently located tu Wellaboro, (Office et his

residence, near the Land Office and Episcopal
Church) where he will continue to do all kinds of
work confided to his care, guaranteeing complete
eatisfection where the skill of the Dentist call
trail in the management ofeases •peetilies-to the
calling, He will furnish

ARTIFICIAL TEETH, ,

set on any material desired

FILLING EXTRACTING TEETH,
attended to on shortest notice, and done in the

beet and*moet approved style
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN

by the. the use of Anesthetics whit& are per-
fectly harmless, and will be administered in every
case when desired.

Wellsbere, Jan. I, 1565-Iy.

TTENTION SOLDIERS.
Wm. B. SMITH, Knoxville, Tioga County,

Pn., licensed Agent, and Attorney
fur soldiers and their friends throughent all the
loyal States,) will prosecute and collect with un-
rivalled euccese,

SOLDIERS' CLAIMS AND DUES
of all kinds. Also, any other kind of
agetuet the Government before any of the
partmento or in Congreee. Terms moderate; All
eQmmanicatione sent to the above addrees*ill re-
ceive prompt attention. Jan. 17, 1866.

UNITED STATES -HOTEL.
Main Street, Wellsbure, Pa.

D. G. RITTER, PROPRIETOR.
Haying leased this popular hotel property,(lately occupied by Mr. Nelson Auttin)l shalt

trle:.vor to make it truly the traveler's
Personal atteuth,n will be git.-41 to the table,
and the comfort of guests will be a prime object.The stables will be under the care of an experi-
enced hostler.Wellsboro, seu. 1,186621y.
Now Shavat4r.and Usivaraging Saban

THE lobscribere take plea -sure in announcing to the
l'evPie of Wellsboro and vicinity tinitolliey have

~Eitt Mr. S. P. eliaibLin, late barber aud hair•ar"wv at Welleb.7r6: nail nave fitted tip a neat and
Pleastnt room over C. L. Wilican'a stUrf, tvbero they

lawaYa be on Land to wait on tlieie-customEns;cad as they sail spare no pains in please, they hope to
ine,tit the patroadge. of the cothmunitr:Lartictilar attention paid to ladies•lndr-critting,shani-
PoOhig. dyeing. Etc. Ladies' braids. puffs. Enriches conecad curls Kept onband, or made to order,b.. W. Dozers.. d. Jou:mos.APril 25,15436.47
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- FARR'S HOTEL;
TlOti TIOGA

Good iitabling,attached,and _an attentive boa-tteraivrays itrattendanee. _

E.'S. FARR, .
. -Proprietor. , ,

WELLSBORO HOTEL-
(Corner .Main,Strees and the 4ve4e.)

VitLLsuciao, Pa. •

B. B. HOLIDAY, Proprititoi.

PHIS fe one of the most popular Houses in
the 6ounti. 'This Hotel 'is the-principal

iStage-house n:We'lmhof°. Stages leave daily
as folleors : - „

For Tioga, at 10 a.. m. • For Trot, at a. m.;F4Teraey everyinesday- and 'Friday'at2 "P.' to: ;' For "Couden3port; 'every Monday and
Thursday at 2 p. m.

STAGES ARRIVE—From Tioga, at 121-2o'clockp. m.: From Troy, at 6 o'clock p. m.: From Jer.
Rey Shore, Tuesday and Friday 11 a. m.: From
Coudersport, Monday and Thursday Ira. m.

N, B.—Jimmy Cowden, the well-known, host-
ler, will be found on hand.

lrelleboro, Sat'. 1,1866-Iy. -•- - •

NEW FIRM & NEW GOODS AT TIOGA

BORDEN- BRO'S
Would reappetruli y announce to "all Witt); it
may concern," that they keep constantly no-band
a large and vialt ,seleeted asaortmentor r

-• . •

DRUGS. AND 111EDICI1IES,
,••

, PAINTS, OILS, '

GLASS AND WALL PAPER,
DYE STUFFS; FAMILY-DYES, LAMPS,

GLASS WARE, :PLATED;WARE,
- such as -CASTORS, SPOONS,

TEA & TABLE; FORKS,
CAKE DISHES, &c.

WRITING PAPER,
- •

ENVELOPES, SCHOOL BOOKS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

Tea, Coffee, Spice, Pepper, Gin-
ger, Sa ieraans, Stp.rch,

TOILET AND WASHING SOAPS,
_and an endleea variety of ,

YANKEE NOTIONS.
Tioga, Pa., Oet:'4, 1.865-15:

'GRoy:ER_&BAKIR'sJ
Elastic and Lock-St4c14 ,SafOng Ma-

, chines...A.OfiN_CY,2S Liike"efeeet, Elmira
Local agentil=aapPlied 'at fitotory prices, and

new agents wanted for unoccupied districts.
Mao, a large stuck of machine findings. For

circular, address THOS. JOHNSON,
tier al Agant -ti. &B. Sowing Machines,
June 13, IS6B—tf '2B"Larciii se., Elmira, N'T.

TRUSSEI9---0 Seeley's Bard .Rubber ;Truss'
cures rupture, frees the curd from all press-

ure: will -a-everrust; break,' limber, chafe, or be-
come filthy, (the fine steel spring being coated
with hard rubber)}} - spring made any power re-
quired; used in hatiribg, fitted to furm; requires
no strapping; cleaneit, lightest, easiest, and best
Truss known. :Send for pamphlet.

; splALEY,Scile, ?roprietar,
411 1347 Cilgsnut et., Pbila'a, Pa

Tl{E THIRD LOT
,',O
"OF

New „SltrAPg,, gPfbfill
.E.E.O E ,tl.p D AT

C;.;c!'

VAN NUB &

iIbGA, PA.

MEM =EH
p,:., . ' 1

'UTE lIAV:E JUST .RECEIVED: .A.' NEW,
'VV • midi will soleiiiit Mink of lickialit,i-whicifi

LOW FOR CASH Oh REIDY PAY.

Good yard wide sheetingfor

Heavy yard wide 'lilting for

20cts

25 "

Delainos, - 25 "

Standard friOs !rum 14 to 201-" i
OTHER GOODS-IN' PROPORTION.

-,`a
•

keep constantly on hand it choice

stock of '

fIROC :

=ZetZ May 30,1866

• .1 TO - SOLDIERS,
A LL p,ereons having knou-ledge of facts concerning

Jet killed and wounded ..addiers from ?toga county,
are respectfully requested to furnish CoL If L. Clark,
of IdausfiehL rit,. with thefollowing statiatics -

llamas of soldiers, placu of residence, date of enlist.
ant and muster into the United States aertice letter

Company. number of tegiment. when wounded, and
What Ongagameut,date and place of death;gild cause
mime. . M. L. cLAnK4

.150 - . SEELl',
- d. If.

W. D. 3IATTESOIi,
Mat- Y.DAVIES,

August f, lace. - Committeeon Statistics.

• 'Fruit Jaii. -

WILLOUGHBY & LYMAN'S
SELF-SEALING JARS, g.

AT WHOLESALE AND RETiIL,44-,
W. D.:. TBILBaLL &IGO-,

Corning, Msy 30,-'65-3m • • •.4

tOnlips:' or TRAVEL.

ERIE RAILWAY.
On firalo4oir Sionduy,July 19;1868, Man, will leav,

purning at thSfoTlonlngLours: "

- WBI3;I•WAILD BOUNtt.
1:0Aug -,F:xprea Alnifaya. iixcepted;rcir 's3.och•

Aster, guffalo,"Salamanca,' ano-Dunkirk, making- (II
"reef connection with traine of the -Atlantic GroatWeaterniTAlre Shore,' and Grrad-Trlink-itailwaysifci

- an/Rana-Mem • •

:- •
m„ Light Cling,Exprosa,Dally,for_Ruchester Suf.fele. Salamanca,Dunkirk and the West.'/0:23 a, ul.,lifaif Train, Sundays excepted

, -for Buffalo•

and Dank-Irk: -

605 p.ird,'Braigrant train, Bally,-..for the West.6:45 p. to..Day Bxpretx,,eundaye excopted, for Roeta,--ter, Buffalo,Salamanca and the ``Vest,connecting at
,'Salamanca with the Atlantic SiEr, W. -Railway, and
at linffalowith tha lake 'Shore and -pond Trunk
Railways for paints knit and south. • -

12-Skta.m.,. Uprose Stalt,N.Smadays excepted. for Buffa-
lo, -Salamanca,and Dunkirk, connecting with train,.

: . for the Wept.. ,

a-44am., Cincinnati Express. Mondaye-Oxcepted;don-
. nectlng atElniitu -for' Harrialstg;Philadelphia, and

; at'OwegblarIthaca; •at ,Diregbamtoti for 31.
Illdiasb ut Griat-Bend far EcrantOn and Ph/lin:lolphi,,
at Lackawaxen for Hawley, and at Grayeourt ft.r
-Nowburgand Warwick.

/0:34 a. m., Day Eipross,liundays excepted, connecting
at Great Bond for Scranton, Philadelphia, and &anti.

4:15 p. m., New York and Baltimore Mail, Sundays ex-
' cepted, connecting at Elmira for Harrlsburgh,

detphla, and SOnth.
7:10 p. m.,Lightning Express, Sundays excepted.
12:12 a. m,, Night Express, Daily, connecting at Gray-

court for Warwick.
12:2.5 way Freight, Sundays excepted.
WM. R. BARRrGong Pass. Agent

H. RIDDLE,
Gaul Sup't

&,Corning; Tiogo R. Et•

• Leave Corning. - . arrive. •
Matt - 8 00-a in; 81811, • 6]6po.
accoremodition,.....6SOp jaccommodation,lo /6 • m

L. U. 811aFLUC.,.
Philadelphia tk.Erie S.

Trains willarr. and depart at Williamsport as follow,:
Eastward . ' - 'Westward

Erie Mail Train... 9 55 pus, Erie Mail Train.... 7 20 aa.
Ti. Ecx pretas Train.. 4 20 a m Erie Es'ss Train.. 9 00 plnEluiim Mtill-Trair.845 am Elmira MailTrain650 pm

A. L. Trims, Gen'l Supt.. .

Elmira & Williamsport ß. IL. .

Trains will Arrive and Depart from Troy as follows
Maytag ,South. Moving North.

Express 0:15 P 111Expreee, 10;23 P
.Maii,....— .....„....5:84 AllI Mail- 9:80 'p
ay ,Freight,sdal- alwirk,preight i- - -it - --- e ..

VoalTrain, .:. .9;18 i svCoal Train.. .....:_.:i.4:41. NI
Troy, May 10,1665. -' D..5, STOVEI!, 8131.

, ,

WHOLESALE ORUG STORE,

CORNING, N. Y.r '

ThRUGS AND MEDICINES, PAINT,
AND OILS,

THADDEUS -DAVIDS' INKS, .CONCEN
TRNTED MEDICINES, CIN

C[NNATIIviNE3 -AND
BRANDY, WHITE-

MASH LIME,

KEROSENE LAiIPS, PATENT ,MEDI

;

if -i 9'kft2
;

AND PAPER,:ikrINDOWiCiP‘ASS,?
, AND DYE COLORS,

Sold at Whatnite PriCei.:.Biy.ere aisittiqtlested
t°,ettltattil gat, quatfAasta baloyai gigiy, jorthti
East.

D: VETIVELL & CO.
`iDtirittn it

.._

4..e71",...Ai\rE iYOIIII, PIitsrAIiBACV.AV„I,
i .

.

-:Twast.dtie-Atiekbitch's
..0

CHEA,P CASH",STORE.
1 13,.:. ~, .i . ,'. 1';,...:1".1. •'

4
t

.

. '. '..ELOBBURG.PA4 i • • ''-

Ithisre'yOu min arlikia ;Bud Ilialiest-nssorted
' sdoek of,

~Di3l4.EST/0 & F4N0r..,.-,D4r, 'CIIOODS,
...,':,..--• i • /,L.,:',. ;

-, ',. ..CLOTBS,:,31011010,- READY. -
-, • •:•,MADE OLOTEIING; —1

✓

Mancifaeitaredander theli.own sutini+llllon.•
_ , .41sO Pent? itirtzf?h,ina OT?cfrl&-p., 1-4;E^c:

.... In their Merchant tailoring 4186ibliminient' they del':
competition; having thebest tailors of New York city.
and an experienced catter,llrell. P.-Rrwin. Efeb2leily

NEW' .011INg- VI:1011S,Ii
llEtt-Ua.IS"PRICES

Great Intiuceutents-to the Public!
,

.

1111:T4ndlaving e.-big.steak of O:4D- ddODS to

1.1 above off et eAtotiorb I+4 -eoabLieeto take
advantage Ag..the present low piiees, and am rea-
dy to supply the pablie• with a splendid stock of

NEW SPRING IjET dOODB, LATEST
Sqlee, purebasectte aceommodate this mar
ket. . ,

Particular attention is directed to my de
sirable stock of Ladies' DRESS GOODS,
illpaccas, Poplins, PrWs, Delaines, &c.,

Added to which I am offering a large
and splendid stock of

GROCERIES, BOOTS and-SHOES, HATS

andCAP5:' ..6„'•8...,;.,1t0r',-,t0.,;&e..4prbies'ta'sbit its '4006,1)00; at Osgood's
old stand, Welisbora, Pa. , • , •

C. B. KELLEY.
.'Aprir4; 186S, , '

„.

1-CE -REAMI.• ICE CREAM ! !—Eiery "eve
--ning, (Sunday* "eicepred), otS. 8. Spencer's,

brat door below lioyes_blooltiWeil*Trd.Pa. Per-,
ties leriehing,‘ ice cream, .ean Aumempedated at
any, tiratk,day er evernipg.' ,:Prickeo-14cents per

prieee -r" Ice learn; lb pants; 31144
cake andleinouide,2,seedm, Xrdy 18,1866:

C. P. ,SWAN, -
tiP,sll` for the Lycotutng County Inanrance

Company, at Tioga, Pa.'
J une '5, 1866.-3111 .e .

:WELL-80.1t0,--PA'4. AT/G(IIST 29, 1866.
Origtual rattrg.

[For the Agitator.]
"ABOCT" JEFF, DAvxs.

LutOly,Jotr.JJari§AmNp his die out !)

I"4,,sinz,u3pt_rvEtle;eyvitb troubled doubt,
one night" frinu a thrice-repeated dream,

Ti 'pled-his.eheisic with•risions din-117 seen,.
And snw witbin.tbo_sbndows of his roots

pee,i writing iihthe Book of Doom.
..r.,.‘Ccetlis:g`criari'e, ambition; greed of gold -*

end lust i.t Timer, had made Jeff. DJ iS b01d...-.
the•glll9 Drethpoei ~rich a furtiye,lool ?

.11e -aid: • • What;write you in the sombre ht'ioli
lite visiuti rni<cd its Bead and gravely btivred':' '
"The uho,e of tholfleeti"-it said aloud.
" And is mine coo ?" ,aid Jett, by tear. inspired
" Who ere you?"; stern and abort, the fiend in-

quired.
Pool' Jeff replied=he dare nut Speak untrue—,
The Specter's eyes transfitu threttgb and

through)
Write me with tliTs4 ..n-ro fill the prison pen—

Bay, sell; betray, and hate their fellow men!"
H „it -;

113p,Detp,ma.wrote and vanished . And ere long
it ea i.e a giiin; in "stikiiiiiniits cgpar, gtrnrig;
And..AoWedrthe iie4ile, ,ter-lovd'thebeet
211)d ite:-.44trip:e,/./pe ifd, all the rerrti,

,•

T#Fk POLITICAL caI44AIGIt:
•SPEECH J3Y GOV. CU-RTIN.,

There wits aeoldiei* pic-nic atYork,
Pa., on the.[th, of, -A ugust a atWhiChfullten,thousand .I°tepablican L aoldteata'Werepresent.. 4afict.i etirtin- rin(fGen. Geary
made apeesefres: • -We condense the Gov-
ernor's _ten:arks,: . ,

" .lais triaaahafid, Beijing the other
Alay-almitgotherv4 -Blair said' Wit the '

•

War Wka, not river; that I wre•wa a-po—-
. .litieal" con teat •brewing, the violenceaot

which. might be brought to your very
doors end hearthstones. _Lao not lil,e
Montgomery Blair. 7 nei;er did like"'
they(' Blairs. [Cheers.] I treinbled
wbenahe lamentedLincoln- called Blair
to heat'abinet, and I was glad when lie
-removed him. iclieers. j . Aye, that
good roan One day,' NViiili: Blair was yet
in the Cabinet -at -Washington, took out
his watch and said, " Mr. Blairayour
theetliaseeine.;.walk l" and lie deseen-
*Orem that eliamber to, the kitchen
of the White Honk, where 'he liar been

, ever since making mischief; but he haa
•got'beek-again In a certain sense. I do
not like such counsel around oar Preai-
dent, nor do,I like such wen to come,
into Pennsylvania and threaten uSivith
war; but it he will come into Pennsyl-
vania and threaten us with cut-throats
and civil violence, I tell you there 'are
two who can play at that game. We
want no menace. [Thunders of ap-
plause,] Congress has presented to us
for our action certain amendments to

'the -u'atiorial Constitution. Daring Lin-
coin's iniministration, we had -the a-

' - wendinenta, excluding wrever theblack
*Minof adayery, and thank God for that!
[(alma:nal it Was a curse and a blightoil Ilia nation, now happilyaremovetla I

1 end whs mineihr we not •sanetion the
new amendments?. Are 'lot their pro- 1,visions nitra If it be the pleasure of ithe people in the south to adopt uni-alversa! suffrage, they can have it. ICI
not, the:: need not have it. nut' we I

'want anequitable -basis -of represeuta-
-tion Aertb and a'outh. [Cheer-.] Dem-
oerata - talk so much, about negro sofa
frace, negides voting for white alien,
&e., and thea-areaeudeavoring to mann-
factureatapitalamt of, the negto again in.

,Pentisylvap ia. In- etil 'State the Con-,
_stitution, can, only be amended, 'as' ,you
all know,' once in five .years. We have
had one amendment but reeently'v—ifwillhetimetherefore toagitate

;—it
question- when this gentlemen here
[Gen. Geary] runs at second time. How
they are agonized about it. -They are
in greatadistress"becauSe we-are everY-

74qT,`gaingan alhao,"thenegro to vote.
lieers:] 'I say' if the-Smith, Wants

rim to-vote, then come, -on with' your
wool, there is no possible objection to it.
[Cheers.) . , These constitutionalamend-
ments provide that. the Government of
the United -States shall maintain its
faith to ail its creditors for the public
debt-incurred (luring the war, and that

1 not.onecent of the rebel debt shall be
paid.- [Cheers.] ' Put that side by slab
with the nigger cry: They provide that
no Mau who held:office, civil or milita-raaanathe rebel service, shall 'take part
in the,Government of the U. States.—
But they put in a clause by which the !

1 Squthern states may .come in., These--

men took part in this rebellion, whose
hands' are' red with the blood of loyal
menCaral forbid that such- men should
be allowed to take part in the Govern-
meet. IV! must take men precisely as,
they ate.a Let, men read and rental,-
than, how, Pennsylvania _Could rind it
in herloyal _heart toobject to the amend-
ments proposed by Congress to the Con-
stitution - of. the . United States. The
people of -Pennsylvania will; re-serve
their action for a gallant charge on the.
secdnd-Tuesday 'in October. [Cheers.]
That is the day on which we express
oar sentiments openly and without re'-

' serve.. No oppression, no dictation, no
change can take away this American
mode of expressing our oplition. That
opinion will be expressed in October in
terms not to be mistaken. I told you
in 186(1 I -would be elected ; so in 1863;
and I tell you that just as sure as the
sun rises on the second Tuesday in Oc-.
tober, General- Geary will be elected.—
[Cheers.l"l can class thosein Pennsyl-
vania who oppoae' the recent amend-
ments. They -are those who were indif-
ferent and criminal during the war—-
those who are to take part in the Con-
vention to Le held in Philadelphia next
week. Then, from away down South,'
leaders of the Confederate cause, cov-
ered with the blood of the innocent,
are to come to the city of Brotherly
Love to teach'Northern mentheir duty.
[Groans.] 'Alexander H. Stephens, it
is said, joinedthe Confederate cause un-
der protest. He gives us an excuse that
he expected to control the rebellion.—
He will Le there. You might give the
same reason for joining a band of horse
thieves, and be banded with such men
as Montgomery Blair, Hunter, Taylor,
kc., who are to tell you what your duty
is. [A voice, " You forgot Vallandig-
ham. ']

- I remember well that man
Vallandighain. I remember when Mr.
Lincoln sent hiin to a foreign country,
and when he allowed him to come back.
I trust, nay, I sincerely hope, they may
hold their sessions in peace. [Groans.]
I should be extremely sorry to hear -of
any violence offered them. I hope they
may be allowed to assemble in their
wigwam, and then their very quarrels
will burst their machine. You might
as well have expected our soldiers in

,front of ilichuioud to sit in convention

iwith rebels. ' I Sail hope they, maybe
allowed to assemble io...peice;Hl wish
they had ,elected some abet. place to

meet, wherepublic sentiment was in
their favor. [Applause,] " But on the
other hand, read the history of the
French Revolution, and you will find
nothing so atrocious as the assault upon
and-the murder of those Union men in
New Orleans. That old man Hunt—-
his' name was a household word in the
United States—there ..was no doubt of
his loyalty, and yet-lie was dragged
through, the streets of New Orleans, as-
saulted, trampled upon, and finally
leaked up in a prison where they-con-
fine their murderers and convicts. My
friends, the spirit from hellwhich in-
duced these proceedings is still alive. I
am for increasing the army. [Loud and
prolonged cheers.] If these men will
pot be obedient, they should be com-
pelled. [Cheers.] That is the way our
'boys drove them from their forts and
forced their surrender. They were upon
theirknees.inlB6s, when thewar closed.
Now they are arrogant. They murder
peaceable citizens, and carry the flag of
the rebellion, and send' delegates to the
great State;of Pennsylvania to 'consult
on-the - future of America. ,IL ..is the
bounden duty of us in the loyal Stateswho suppressed the rebellion and freedthe negro, to protect him from violence
and persecution. It is our duty to say
he shall not be murdered by his former
nmster. Our highest duty resting upon
us from the throne of a merciful God, is
to protect these men. [Cheers.] The
Governor passed a high eulogy upon
-OeneraPGeary. He would have .made
-Kansas free had it not been thatwe had
aJnan in the ,chair at Washington ut-
terly incapacitated to

at,
its duties.

The soldiers, made up of 15,000 in Phil-
adelphia, 350 in Harrisburg, and in-due
proportion elsewhere,_haveresolved that
Gen. Geary shall be Governor. [Cheers.]
Pennsylvania must not go back on the
lessons of the war. 0; how beautiful
that scene in Philadelphia-360,000 men
went to the war ; GO,OOO were slain, and
this great State as gathered to her arms
the orphans of those brave men, and
she this day nintures them. [Cheers.]
Each one of thhse little ones represents
a soldier who gave up his life in favor
of the" Government.. • Let _us say that
however others may do, we will stand
by the Go%ertnent—by those who
fought for it—and by their orphan chil-
dren. My thanks to you-for your kind-
ness; [Cries of go on,- go on.'] And
now, fellow _citizens, wishing you all
prosperity and happiness, and the sue-
cess of your gallant -standard bearer, I
bid you farewell." '

Mistdiantons.
THE PASTOR

Some years ago the pulpit of St. Pe-
ter's, one of theprincipal German chur-
ches in St_ Petersburg, was filled by Pas-
tor B-7---, who, like most of the prea-
chers of that wealthy sectihad amassed
a eonsidei able fortune, and wits tallith
esteemed mid helOved by his Coll2l'.`ga-
tion. Nola day passed without uttbit r-
ous applications to him tOr assistance of
various kinds, and none were sent aw y
without a word of consolation ova to( re
substantial gift. '

One day, as he, wits compelled by in-
disposition to keep his room, a woman
came-and craved his interference. She
had lately removed to St. Petersburg
with her husband, whowas a goldsmith,
'and who had-succeeded in establishing
himself so well that he earned an am-
ple support, for ,both of them; but he
made her wretched by his persistent
atid outrageous ill-treatment, without
the' slightest provocation -or retort on
her part7-all of which she had. until
now .patiently endured. 7

The pastor e-zpressed his regret that
indisposition prevented him from leav-
ing the house. -- - ~

- •Hliring your husband tome," said he.
Thaf..Will be no easy, matter," re-

turned. the 'wocuan ; kV! it sPsPectthat a rebuke is Min, he will
not come.' No ; he must know nothing
of it beforehand.: But if, I tell him that
you•wish to buy something, from him,
then iie will not fail to wait on your
reveruee.7

"That is a lucky' thought," said the
pa:Stor, " for I ani about, to purchase
complete.tea service of silver."

" And he hasjust finished e, v,er,y,,beau-
tiful one," exclaimed the woman.

The nest _day the goldsmith came
with his chest, accompanied by the wo-
man:
,L.Theriastor was secretly surprised to
see her with him, but advanced to meet
him, saying: ' , • -

' " Alia! the Silver!"
" Yes, yourreVerence, I havebrought

the serviee.as.you desired."
" Very,lwell, ! said the pastor. "13e

So good, as ,to come with me into' my
studY."

When they were alone, The good cler-
gyman begets, to speak urgently upon
thetluty of a husband, and dwelt with
impressive eloquence upon the sacred-
' ness of the vow W -deb married partners
make before the tar to each other.
- His listener see -led very much aston-
ished, and seve 1 times attempted to
interrupt his disenurse, but the pastor
begged him to hear him to the end

"What excuse can you makefor your
conduct ?" asked he, in conclusion.—
"What is the cause of it? You look so
mildand so good-tempered, my friend.
How comes it that you are such a had
husband ?"

But let me say just one word, your
reference. 'I am —" •

1" I know what you mean to say. You
are usually as meek as a lamb, and only
impetuous at certain times ; but to goso
far as to beat your wife!"

" You have mistaken the person, rev-
erend sir ;• I have never beaten my wife
_ll

" How? Do you deny it?—fie !"

. " Because," continued the man, " I
am not married."

" Why,, your' wife is at this moment
waiting in the next room."

" Who?. My wife? Your reverence
is mistaken. ',have no wife. That wo-
man is your own housekeeper; she
came to me with a commission from
you to bring a service•of silver for your
inspection."

The pastor began to look uneasy.
"She must be a mad woman," said

"Or a thief!" said the goldsmith.
They went hastily into.thenext room

—tint it Vas empty ! The woman had
disappeared with the chest of silver,
and all the efforts of thepollee to recov-
er it were in vain.

This incident is calculated togiverise
to many weighty considerations. The
trick was so well devised and planned
that it would have succeeded with the
most p.rudent and circumspect. - The
goldsmith left the silver in the outer
room incharge of the supposed house-
keeper, at the express desire of the pas-
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tor; while the latter confided it to the
keeping of the soi-distant wife of the
former. Had the latter been brought
intolitigation, whose would have been
the loss? Fortunately the good pastor
had no thought for such an alternative.
He felt compassion for the poor man,
who gained a precarious living by his
labor; and as he, on the contrary, was
rich enough to bear the injury, he bore
it alone.

NOTES OP A TRIP

LIBERTY, Aug 15, 1866.
Editor of the, Agitator:—having re-

turned home after a pleasant tour thro'
the greater part of Tioga, county, so ma-
ny reminiscences of pleasant observa-
tion crowd on my memory, thatI think
it proper to give you a brief outline of
the same, as they seein to me of inter-
est; giving you full privilege to publish
of the same as much oras little as you
may deem proper, or of sufficient inter-
est to your readers.

The general average -intelligence of
the yeomanry of Tioga county, often
observed and remarked upon by me be-
fore, appeared to me in a much more fa-
vorable light, and struck me more forci-
bly, during my late tour, as I mingle 4
and conversed with them at their plea-
sant homes where I was ever received
with genial and manly courtesy and
open hospitality.

As I passed over the green hills and
through the beautiful valleys, I could
not help but observe both the cause and
the effect of theintelligences° generally
prevailing among the farmers of Tioga
county, (exceptions excepted,) in the
appearance of the numerous school
houses, mostly constructed in aneat and
substantial manner, as they appeared to
my view passing through the county.—
]; was glad to perceive that, as thefarm-
ers prospered by their industry, perse-
verance and thrift, and were able to
substitute neat and comfortable, and in
many instances very tasty dwelling
houses, in the place of the forsaken log
houses, relics and mementos of their en-
durance and -elf denial, they in their
prosperity had also a due regard for the
comfort of the rising generation. in
erecting comfortable and neat school
houses; and I could with pleasure, as
from time to time they appeared in my
sight, look on them as a sure index and
waymark of tine thrifty intelligence of
the neighborhood. ,

As the time when I passed through
the different sections of the county was
a very busy season fur the farmer, in cut-
ting grain and especially grass, and
gathering food for the coming winter,
for the cattle and sheep now grazing on
the green hills, the great progress made
in the introduction of machinery to
lighten the laborious task of the farm-
er, was very forcibly illustrated'hy filets
surrounding mean all sides. Wherever

passed, on the hillside and in the val-
ley, the click of the mowing Machine
struck any can, while only now and then
the sound of whetting the scythe was
heard ; iu the place of a host of hand-
rakers in the hayfieldthe horserake
performed its rapid work; and even in
the sweating operation of unloading,
the genius of Yankee invention hasadd-
ed to the ease of the farmer, by furnish-
ing the hayfork, which with afew vora-
cious grabs unloads the wagon and de-
posits its contents at, the olesired place
of rest.

The' argument so often urged by the
ignorant and the croaker, that the in-
vention and introduction of labor-sav-
ing machines would take the,bread out
py the poor man's mouth, has long since
exploded, and experience has plainly
shown that every improvement and pro-
gress in mechanics and agriculture, has
added to the comfort of all, and dimin-
ished the earnings of none.

As Tioga county, in a general view,
appeared to me during my late tour, it
is destined to be one of the best and
richest Counties in this State. Its re-
sonregs are more varied, and in point of
fertiliJty of soil, especially in the beau-
tiful fralley on Cowanesque river, and
oh many of its uplands, it compares fa-
vorably with any other part of the
State; while on account of the abun-
dant supply of sweet and fresh water,
and its hills covered with a natural
sweet grass, it is destined to become one
of the finest dairy counties. When we
add to these advantages the riches of
the forest and the treasure in the bowels
of 46 everlasting hills and mountains,
we may form some faint idea of the
bright prospects of Tioga county ; and

proper realization of all these natural
advantages, should. till our hearts with
gratitude to our Creator for the ble,sings
which we enjoy, and forever drive all
discontent, the enemy of happiness,from
our minds. C. F. V.

Not a Bad Description

Some years ago, in a fracas which oc-
curred not a thousand miles from Vin-
cennes, Indiana, a man accidentally
present was severely cut with a knife
by one of the belligerents. Much alarm
was excited, and doctors were hastily
sent for; an 'Esculapian Caine",armed
and equipped," as he thought was ex-
actly right; at any rate he went to
work upon the case as if he was going
to do something. Rolling up his sleeves
and diving into it.," he said tothehor-
ror-stricken bystanders: " Bad ease—-
incised cut of the prineum membranus
—aud—through, the am bilious miuista-
ry to the lineralbum. The viscus and
the signum are incised—and the piluric
orifice of the hepethic ductus is lacera-
ted to the interior spinus of the attach-
ment of the fifth gang—" It was too
much for a particular friend of the suf-
ferer. He gave up, and hastened out
into the fresh air to revive his faicting
faculties. While walking upand down,
painfully and despairingly wringing his
hands, in front of the saloon where the
mischief had been done, an acquaint-
ance came hurriedly up and said to him,
" How is Sam ?" He replied, " there
is no chance iu the world for hint ; he
must die, poor fellow ! The Latin parts
of his bowels are. all Cut to pieces!"

Is it any wonder that Sam died
The Bishop of Wurtzburg once asked

a sprightly shepherd boy: "What are
you doing here, my lad*2" "Tending
swine." "How much do you get?"—
"One florin a week." "I also am, a
shepherd," continued the Bishop, "but
I have a much better salary." "Thatmay all be, but then I suppose you haye
more swine under your care," i 60-
c e tly replied the boy.

A sweet young lady says that the
males are of no account from the time
the ladies stop kissing them as infants,
till they commence kissing them as lov-
ers.

Query by- the Compositor.—Where Is
that you4lady?

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
TheProprietors have stocked the establiehmeut with

a largeassortment of modernstyles

JOB AND CARD TYPE
AND FAST PRESSES,

and are. prepared to execute neatly, and promptly
POSTERS, HANDBILLS,CIRCE-Jana, CARDS, BILL -

. HEADS.",LETTER HEADS, STATE3IENTS,
TOW-Z:BMP ORDERS, le., %c.

Deeds, Mortgages, leases, and a 818 assortment of
Constables' and Justices' Blanks, constantly on band.

People living at a distance can depend on having their
work done promptly, and sent back inreturn mail.

ikirofflCl—lloy'sblock, Second

Josh Billings's Provorbs.
There seems to be four styles of mind :

Ist, them who know it is so!
2d, them who know it aint I
3d, them who split the difference, and

guess at it!
4th, them whodon't care a darn which

way it is!
There is but few men who hey char-

acter enuff to lead a life of idleness.
True love is spelt just the same iu

Choctaw-as it is in English.
Those who retire from the world on

account of its sins and peskiness, must
not forgit . that they have got to keep
company with a person who wants just
as much watching as anybody else.

A puppy plays with every pup he
meets, but old dogs have but few asso-
ciates.

It costs a good deal to be wise, but it
don't cost anything to be happy.

Necessity begot invention, invention
begot convenience, convenience begot
pleasure, pleasure begot luxury, luxury
begot riot and disease, riot and disease
between them begot poverty, and pov-
erty begot necessity again—and this is
the revolution of man, and is about all
he can brag on.

" Love lies bleeding !"—this is proba-
bly one of the darndest lies that ever
was told.

When a man loses his health, then
he lust begins to take good care on it.—
This is good judgment—this is!

)lostpeople decline to learn only by
their own experience. And I guess
they are more than right, for Ido not
spose a man can get a perfect ides on
molasses candy by lettin another feller
tast4 it for him.

Success in life is very apt to make usforgl4 the time when we wasn't much.
It A gust so with the frog on the jump;
he c'an't remember when he was a tad-
polp---but other folks can.

An individual, to be a fine gentle-
man, has either got to be born so, or be
brought up so from infancy ; he can't
lain it sudden any more than he can
lam how to talk Injeun correctly by
practising on a tomahawk.

I wonder if there ever was an old maid
who ever heard on a match that she
thought was suitable.

"If a man wants to git at his actual di-
mensions let him visit a graveyard.

I have often set down square on the
ice, by having my feet git out of place,
but I never could see any thing in it to
!aft' at, (especially if there was some
water on the tup of the ice,) but I notis
other folks can.

Precepts are like coldbuckwheat slap-
jacks—nobody feels like being sassy to
them, and nobody wants to adopt them.

If any man wants to be an old bache-
lor, and get sick at a boarding tavern,
and have a back room in the fourth sto-
ry, and have a red haired chambermaid
bring his water gruel to him in a tin
wash basin, [ have always said, and I
stick to it yet, he has got a perfect right
to do it.

It i 4 dreadful easy work to repent of
other folks' sins—hut not very protta-

A Short Love gtorY

Here is a short story by one Morgan,
a sea captain, concerning a husband at
sea, which may afford a comfortable
hint to young ladies:

Single ladies cross' the water under
the special care of the captain of the
ship ; and if a love affairoccurs among
the passengers, the captain is usually
the confidant of one or both parties. A
very fascinating young lady had been
placed under Morgan's care, and three
‘,-oung gentlemen fell desperately inlove with her. They were equally agree-
able, and the young lady was puzzled
which to encourage. She asked the
captain's advice.

Come on deck," he said, " thefirst
day it is perfectly calm. The gentle-
men will, of course, be near you. I
shall have the boat lowered down, and
you jump overboard, and see which of
the gentlemen will jump after you."

A calm day soon came, the captain's
suggestions were followed, and two of
the lovers jumped after the lady in an
instant. But between these two the
lady could not decide, so exactly alike
had been their devotion. She again
consulted the captain. "Take the man
that didn't jump ; he is the most sensi-
ble fellow, and will make you the best
husband."

" OF GOOD MORAL CHARACTER."—
All license., to sell intoxicating liquors
specified that the holder was a man " of
good moral character;" and when he
was urged to look upon his business as
sinful and harmful to the community,
he would with great self-complacency
produce hit. " license." How this ex-
cuse will serve him at aWture occasion,
is thus pithily hinted at by Rev. Johnr- ierpont in one of his addresses:

" Yes, you have a license—and that is
.our plea.. Well, my friend if this is
your plea, I adjure you to keep it ; lock
it amongst your choicest jewels ; guard
it as the apple of your eye; and when
you die, and are laid in your coffin, be
sure that this precious document is
placed within your cold clammy fing-
ers, so when you are called upon to con-
front the souls of your victims before
God, you may be ready to file in your
plea of justification, and boldly layyour
license down on the bar of the Judge.
Yes, my' friend, keep it—you will then
want your license, signed by the county
Commissioners and endorsed by the Se-
lectmen."

A. late English invention of colored
starch is one of the greatest novelties in
the London fashionable world. Seve-
ral colors are already produced, and the
invention is being extended to others.
Any article starched with this prepara-
tion is completely colored by it; but as
the dye readily washes out, the garment
that was pink to-day may be madegreen
to-morrow, and so on. This starch is of
great use for those bright but treacher-
ously colored muslins that arevery cost-
ly, but as their colors wash. out, contin-
ually perplex their owners. If the pat-
tern has been Lf reen, starch of that color
is used, and the green remains, and the
same trde of any other color. To
have the means always at hand, not on-
ly of keeping colors last, but also of va-
rying them day by day, must be invalu-
able to ladies.

The fellows are rather importunate
out West. Witness the following news-
paper announcement: "Engaged--
Miss Anna Gould to John Candal, City
Marshal, both ofLeavenworth,Kansas.
From this tinie,li:e&eforth and forever
--until Miss AtiliesG2644ld. becomes a wi-
dow—all young men: a requested to
withdraw theirpartietdar, attention."


